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PASTOR’S LETTER 

The Attitude of Christ 
 
In today’s second reading, from his letter to the Philippians, Paul urges us to have among us the same attitude 
that is also in Jesus—to not just look out for our own interests, but especially the interest of others. It’s to become 
outward focused, which, as we know, can require sacrifice. Usually we don’t regret it; it’s a way we love. 
 
And when we share this attitude, we’re growing the Kingdom of God here on earth. We never do this without 
Christ—we do it through Him, with Him, and in Him. We do it together.  
 
This attitude—of valuing the other, looking out for others, helping those in need—is one of the virtues of  
St. Hubert Parish. I was blessed to experience it during the years I came to pray with you on the weekends, but 
have seen it more fully since being welcomed into this incredible community of faith. 
 
It’s a part of who we are, and as we travel through this week’s bulletin, we can truly see that we share the attitude 
of Christ (which Paul also will name “the mind of Christ”) by the everyday normal activities that are part of parish 
life. As a parish, we are mindful of others. Here are just a few examples from the pages to follow: 
 

● This Sunday is Right to Life Sunday, which calls us to reflect on our firm belief that all human life is 
sacred from the moment of conception to natural death. We’re mindful of the other, such as the unborn, 
immigrants, those abused by others, the imprisoned, the sick, and those facing decisions about the life of 
another. As Christians, we uphold human life and believe in eternal life—that our life isn’t meant to end, 
but is lived most fully with God. Our Right to Life ministry will have materials for reflection and 
education after the Masses and you’ll also find an invitation to join the “Life Chain” with members of six 
of our neighboring parishes.  

 
● The Taste of St. Hubert is Saturday, October 7 which celebrates the rich diversity of our parish 

community—especially through our stomachs! St. Hubert Parish values diversity very deeply because we 
value the dignity of every human being. All human beings are created in the image and likeness of God.  
And nothing shows that more beautifully than when we gather as a community for Mass. In prayer we are 
truly one. Together we reflect the universal Church, the Body of Christ in the world. 

 
● We will have a communal celebration of the Anointing of the Sick on October 8 during the 10:45 AM 

Mass. As a community, we will gather with those who are sick in our parish and pray for their healing and 
health. As Jesus says, when two or three gather in his name to pray—especially for others—he is there 
among us. 

 
● Take a look at the St. Hubert School page for a thank you for participating in the Soup-er Stadium 

Challenge. Together—no matter how young or old we are—we’re looking out for the hungry among us, 
which is the attitude of Christ. This is a very generous parish, especially when it comes to helping others 
with basic needs of life. (You’ll also note we’re starting a marketing committee to help share the good 
news about St. Hubert School. If you have any interest in helping us, whether or not you have a student in 
the school, we would really appreciate it! Please contact me or our chair, Kerri Largo, at 
klargo@d211.org.) 

 
The good news is that when we “put on the mind of Christ,” when we “have among ourselves the same attitude 
that is also in Christ Jesus”—and we do it naturally and instinctively and as part of who we are, we’re living the 
gospel. St. Hubert Parish is doing it as a part of who we are!    

 
Fr. Mike 



 

Next Week’s Readings:   
 Isaiah 5:1-7 

 Philippians 4:6-9 

 Matthew 21:33-43  

WORSHIP  

Readings for the Week are on  page 8. Monday, October 2—Holy Guardian Angels  

  7:00 AM   Mary Licciardi; Angela Carco 

Tuesday, October 3  

  8:30 AM   St. Hubert Parishioners 

Wednesday, October 4—St. Francis of Assisi  

  7:00 AM   Communion Service 

Thursday,  October 5—Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos  

7:00 AM   Communion Service 

Friday,  October 6—St. Bruno &  

                        Blessed Marie Rose Duroche  

  7:00 AM   Mary Licciardi; George Kempsell 

Saturday, October 7—Our Lady of the Rosary  

  2:00 PM   Wedding: Carli Galovich + Michael Chase 

  4:30 PM   Gerald Moscinski; Clara Valente;  

                   Tootsie Mercado 

Sunday, October 8—27th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

..7:30 AM   Robert & Dorothy Borta; Clara Valente;  

                   George Kempsell 

  9:00 AM   Clara Valente 

10:45 AM   Angela Pagan (int.); Olivia Delafuente 

12:15 PM   Rich Kaczanko; Leon Kaczanko; CiriloDayao 

  6:00 PM   St. Hubert Parishioners 

Sick      Robert MacDougall, Ken Peterson, Carleen Fuller, 

Evie Kirklyn, Julia Holda, Elie Ghaleb, Sue Low,  

 Kathy Holder, Dennis Zajac, Ted Wozniak, 

Margaret Martin, Kathy Krebs, Stephen Nelson, 

Damianus Aditya Christie, Dave Bernard,  

 Binil Paul, Laura Cratte, Helen Legaspi,  

 Eleanor Cordon, Maria Gonzalez, Gus Watcher, 

Karen Leberd, Anne Weizel, Kristen Cortez, 

Carolina Soliz, Rosa Maria Santos, Don Fachet,  

 Michael O’Donnell, Roy Vaneges, Michael Scott, 

Missy Thompson, Beth Bailey, Mateo Magistrado,  

 Della Bezanis, Nancy Stark, Larry Kutt, Bob Bates, 

Peter Ruden, Judi Kukral, Wieslaw Puzewski,  

 David Hawkins, Pat Dolezal, T.J. Valacak,  

 Patti Lyons, Carol Clipper, Emma Tucker,  

 Stephen Weber, Kenneth Villamar, Dan Moutvic, 

 John Scott Karas, Mary Kay Duda, Kathy Holder  

  

Others  Those who protect us at home or overseas 

  

Deceased Jairo Velasquez, Tootsie Mercado,  

    Robert Wenderski 

 
 

III    CARLI GALOVICH + MICHAEL CHASE 

II    DANIEL ALOISIO + CAITLIN REIS 

II    CARA DE FRISCO + JORDAN CONTRERAS 

Wedding  Banns 
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LITURGY CORNER 

26th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

"Amen, I say to you, tax collectors and prostitutes are entering the kingdom of God before you." Ouch. This had to sting. 

Jesus spoke these shocking words not just to anybody. He spoke them to "the chief priests and elders of the people." The 

ones who were professional law-keepers. The ones who were religious leaders and teachers. The ones who were, in truth, 

self-righteous, pompous, and presumptuous. Jesus must have known how offensive it would be to his audience to share this 

unpleasant fact. But he said it anyway because he knew they needed to hear it. 

 

But the point wasn't to offend. The point was to amend. Jesus was urging them to change their lives for the better, to come to 

God with a humble, contrite heart, seeking forgiveness and mercy. These unrepentant upper-crust leaders were plagued by 

an inability to see their own sins. They were far too focused on identifying where others were going wrong. And, as was his 

style, Jesus' preaching was adapted according to his audience. These guys needed to get knocked out of their complacency. 

So Jesus did what he had to do. 

 

It's important to realize, by the way, that the reason tax collectors and prostitutes 

were leading the line to heaven wasn't because of their sins. It was because of their 

sorrow. The people Jesus had in mind when he mentioned this--like Zacchaeus and 

Mary Magdalene perhaps--had repented from their sinful behavior and begun anew. 

This is why he praises them. And this is what the Lord longs to see everyone doing, 

including us. Either we need to acknowledge and repent of our sins, or we are 

placing ourselves in the same category as the pharisaical priests and elders. And 

that's definitely not the place to be.  

St. Hubert 4 Hoffman Estates 

 

Parish Pets’ Blessing honors the Feast 
of St. Francis  

Wednesday, October 4th
 

 

We often see an image of St. Francis of Assisi 
giving God glory as Creator by holding up a 
small creature or raising his arms in praise.  

 

This blessing gives thanks for the companionship 
of our pets, asks God to keep them healthy, and that they be a 
source of pleasure for the Earth and our homes. Children and all 
households who care for God’s creatures are invited to bring your 
pet for the traditional blessing of animals. This will take place 
about 4:00 PM in the parish lot near the School Lunch Room.  

 

It is common to bring dogs and cats, but you can also bring your 
hamsters, birds, bunnies and the like. It is safer for your small pet, 
such as these, to be in their cage. Let all God’s creation be kept 
from harm, abuse, or neglect as we celebrate the feast of  
St. Francis, who honored God with respect for all God has put on 
Earth.  

We are scheduling interviews for those thinking about joining the  
Catholic Church or Adult Catholics wishing to complete the  

Sacraments of Initiation. Call Marie Staffa at 847-885-7700,  
ext. 124 or email her at mstaffa@sainthubert.org. 

 

Practicing Catholics are needed in this ministry to share in the 
RCIA  experience as sponsors and team members. 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY OF INITIATION (CMI) 
 

DO YOU HAVE CHILD INTERESTED IN 
MAKING THEIR FIRST COMMUNION 
AND CONFIRMATION? 
 

CMI is primarily for children 
who fit the following criteria: 
● are of school age and have 

not been baptized.  
● baptized in another Christian tradition, but 

wish to be members of the Catholic Church.  
● were baptized in the Catholic Church but 

have not received formal instruction in the 
faith and have not received the other 
Sacraments of Initiation (Holy Eucharist and 
Confirmation).  

 

For more information contact Marie Staffa at  
847-885-7700, ext 124 or 
mstaffa@sainthubert.org. 
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Food Collection  
October 7th & 8th 

 

The 1st month of the new school 
schedule is now ending! How did 

you do? I'm not asking the kiddos—I'm asking you?? 
 
I'm glad my children are older, if they were in 3rd grade 
now, I'd have to hire a tutor for myself!! But with a roof 
over their head and food on the table, we know all is well. 
We again have been blessed with lunch and dinner items 
from our Unknown parishioner(s). I hope you'll add as much 
as you can to the "Unknowns" so it winds up that we will all 
be the generous Unknowns! Now you see why I was talking 
about tutors!  
 
Thanks,  

Pegi Meegan  

St. Hubert Prayer Shawl Ministry 
    Meets This Sunday! 

 1:15 PM in the Dorothy Day Room 
of the Parish Ministry Center. 

If you want more information, please contact 
Karen Starke at 847-882-7592 or 
karen.e.starke@gmail.com. 

Reach Out – CMI 
Who in your past shared their faith with you?  
Are you willing to share your faith with our children?  
 

A catechist is responsible for handing 
down our rich and beautiful faith to 
our children. An 8 month commitment 
for 1 ½ hours on Sundays is needed. 
Our program depends on the 
volunteer efforts of many people. 
We are willing and able to assist and train anyone who is 
willing. If you are interested in sharing your time as a 
catechist or aide, please contact Marie Staffa at  
847-885-7700, ext. 124 or mstaffa@sainthubert.org. 

VVVOLUNTEERSOLUNTEERSOLUNTEERS   NEEDEDNEEDEDNEEDED   FORFORFOR   THETHETHE      

The Taste of St. Hubert will take place on October 7 from 
5:30—9:00 PM and is in need of volunteers to help make 
the event a success. Areas of assistance include Set-Up, 
Ticket Sales, 50/50 Raffle, During Event (Booths), Clean-
Up, Tear Down, and General Assistance.  
 
If you would like to volunteer in one or more of these 
areas, please contact Karyn Baldwin at 224-523-5063 or 
kbaldwin345@gmail.com or Michelle Baldwin at  
847-921-0575 or ma.baldwin@sbcglobal.net.  
 
Thank you! A sign-up sheet is also available in the narthex.  

ANOINTING OF THE SICK AT MASS  

Sunday, October 8th at the 10:45 AM Mass 

A communal celebration of the 
Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick 
will occur on Sunday, October 8th. 
Please mark your calendar and join us 
at the 10:45 AM Mass. Whether you 
want to receive the sacrament yourself 

or pray with and for those who are being anointed, you 
are invited to participate. 

The sacrament’s name, “Anointing of the Sick” (as 
opposed to the old “Extreme Unction”), emphasizes the 
important point that this is a sacrament for the living. It is 
the church’s ordinary rite for the strengthening of those 
whose health is weakened by illness or age.   

Who might choose to be anointed? The sacrament is for 
anyone with serious illness. For some it is an ongoing 
struggle in need of God’s healing strength. For others it is 
a new, and perhaps soon cured condition with surgery or 
other treatment. All illness brings anxiety, and often, 
serious worry. Here are some persons who might choose 
to receive the sacrament. Those facing surgery, subject 
to chronic disease, wrestling with depression, anxiety 
or addictions; those aware of growing weakness; those 
seeking the healing of loss or grief. Children, as well 
as adults of all ages, can be anointed. Caregivers who 
are seriously affected by the illness of a spouse, parent, 
or child can also be anointed. In the Anointing of the Sick, 
not only are the sick ministered to, but they minister to us 
by witnessing their faithfulness to Christ and their move to 
him in hope, even in the midst of their suffering. 

St. Hubert Ministers of Care will assist in the sacrament, 
signing in those to be anointed, standing with them during 
the anointing, and introducing them to the priest who 
comes to them in their row. Ministers of Care cannot know 
everyone who might receive strength and comfort from 
this sacrament. Please, if you know someone, invite them 
to come with you to 10:45 AM Mass on September 8th 
and assure them of our prayers. 

Even if you will not be present for these liturgies, 
remember to pray for the sick of the parish. 
For more information, please contact Lynn Howard at  
847-885-7703 or email her at Godsgal56@aol.com. 
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REV. RON ROLHEISER, OMI 

For more and more of us, I suspect, the issue of abortion 

brings up feelings of helplessness that border on despair. 

The issue is so important that a conscientious person may 

not remain silent for long without incurring guilt. But what 

responses are truly productive? What can genuinely help 

change this situation? What would Jesus do? Would he 

organize political lobbies? Lobby for pro-life candidates? 

Withhold portions of his income tax? Demonstrate outside 

abortion clinics? Chain himself to a fence? 

I honestly don’t know. There is in me neither the vision nor 

the will to try to answer those questions. What I do want to 

offer, and rather hesitatingly at that, are the rather meager 

fruits from my own struggles with these questions. I have 

always been, and remain, uncompromisingly pro-life. 

Rightly or wrongly, however, I haven’t always been 

involved in the active struggle, the political organizing and 

the demonstrations. Why? Sometimes I rationalize that if 

God had wanted me to be a prophet, he would have given 

me greater strength and a less ambiguous vision. As it is, I 

am Germanic, complete with the proclivity for 

procrastination and the need for the infallible assurance, 

before I act, that I am not making a mistake. But, these 

things aside, my hesitation has also been based upon a 

belief that this issue, for all its urgency, has no quick 

solution. 

To begin to explain this, I need to speak about power. What 

kind of power may we seize upon to try to change this 

situation? Too many people, I am afraid, have placed their 

hopes in legal power, political power. The belief is that if 

we work hard enough we can get the laws changed, put 

abortionists on trial and close down abortion clinics. To this 

end, we demonstrate, withhold taxes, and organize lobbies 

and chain ourselves to fences. I am not suggesting that these 

things do not need to be done; after all, real people are 

dying. This battle is more than academic. And yet, the only 

real solution is long-range. This battle, in the end, cannot be 

won legally and politically. Ultimately, more so than laws, 

hearts need to be changed. 

Conversion is the only effective way of ultimately ending 

abortions. Abortion clinics will shut down when nobody 

shows up at their doors any more. To win the battle 

politically, without a conversion of hearts, will simply roll 

back the clock, drive people into illegal backroom clinics, 

allow abortionists like Henry Morgentaler to posture as 

martyrs, and lead to a renewed effort on the part of the pro-

abortionists. It will be a temporary slowing down of 

abortions, at best. Moreover, this conversion must involve a 

conversion within relationships. Today, the issue of 

abortion cannot be fairly thought out because radical 

feminism has claimed pro-choice as one of its key liberation 

items. To be pro-life is to be classified as anti-feminist. 

This is tragic for both sides on this issue because, 

consequently, sincere people, including women, are forced 

to distance themselves from feminism; and feminists, on 

their part, are all too often forced to distance themselves 

from one of the things they would most need to change in 

order to bring about healthier relationships between women 

and men – namely, the stopping of abortion. Radical 

feminism has seen, and rightly so, a connection between the 

abortion issue and feminine oppression. Unfortunately, it 

has not always, in my opinion, understood that connection 

correctly, even as it intuited its gravity. The oppression of 

women in our culture is especially sexual. In a culture that 

is sexually irresponsible, the inevitable losers are women. 

They end up suffering the most. 

When a culture exists within which men and women do not 

trust each other, within which sexual irresponsibility is 

encouraged in (and even, at times, forced upon) young 

people, and within which women – for reasons which are 

often far beyond their free choosing, sleep with and 

conceive children from men whom they hardly know, don’t 

trust, and do not want to raise a child with – you inevitably 

have abortion. But it is not the girl or woman who shows up 

at the abortion clinic who is most to blame, nor perhaps 

even the boy or man who impregnates her. We are all to 

blame. The lady who stands before the abortionists is, with 

her child, victim, the tip of a pinecone of irresponsibility 

and oppression. And, on her part, abortion is an act of 

resignation. No woman ever really wants an abortion and 

no woman is ever happy for having had one. As           

Ginny Soley puts it in a recent Sojourner article: “Abortion 

is, finally, an act of despair. The decision to have an 

abortion reflects a woman’s lack of confidence in herself. It 

means that she does not trust the man with whom she is in 

relationship. It means that she has no belief in long-lasting, 

long-term, stable relationships between men and women. In 

fact, it means that she has lost confidence in life 

itself.” (Sojourners, October, 1986) 

The road to final victory on the issue of abortion is long, the 

task mammoth. Hearts need to change, relationship need to 

change, sexual patterns need to change, oppression needs to 

be recognized; and real villains and real victims must be 

more accurately named.  
 
As Used with permission of the author. Oblate Father  

Ron Rolheiser is a  theologian, teacher, and award-winning 
author, and is President of the Oblate School of Theology in 

San Antonio, TX. He can be contacted through his website 

www.ronrolheiser.com. Reprinted from October 2, 1986. 

Abortion: No Quick Solutions 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TAG  
October 1 & 8 

7:15—8:30 PM Church Lower Level 
The world has changed. The modern presentation of 
personhood has challenges that didn’t exist in the past. 
Today teens are given conflicting messages on a daily 
basis, and an approach based simply on rules to be 
followed is not enough. They need to know that not 
only is each teenager a unique, unrepeatable gift of 
God, but so also is their sexuality, and all aspects of 
their lives. 
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Mark your calendars  

for these upcoming  

Encore events: 

October 14 Games & Goodies 

                           after the 4:30 Mass 

November 8 4:00 PM California Pizza Kitchen in 

              Schaumburg 

  6:00 PM Feed My Starving Children 

January 13 Post-Holiday White Elephant Party* 
 

For further details check bulletin or Encore website as 

event nears 

 

Please join us on 

Friday, November 10 
6:00 PM fellowship 

6:45 PM Dinner 

 

A Thank You Dinner will be given by the parish for 
all of those in the parish that volunteered for various 
activities in the past year. Child care will be provided 
and your companion is welcome join us.  
 

Mark your calendar today! 
 

Not a volunteer? Check out our web page and 
consider becoming a volunteer. 
www.sainthubert.org/ministries 

 

The parish needs you! 

55+ 

Pray with us on Sunday,  
October 1st from 3:00 – 4:00PM 

for the 8th Annual   

 
 
 

Annually, on the first 
Sunday in October, 
National Life Chain invites Christians in every city and town 
across North America to stand along busy streets while 
praying and holding inoffensive signs opposing legalized 
abortion. Once again, we will join with our neighboring 
parishes to form a Life Chain along the south side of Irving 
Park Road between Barrington and Bartlett Roads. Six 
local parishes will participate. 
 

We will gather in the St. Hubert parish parking lot at  
2:20 PM, select a sign, and car pool to Irving Park. We will 
spread out to form a long chain. If you have trouble 
standing for one hour, bring a lawn chair for comfort. 
Children, teens, and adults of all ages are welcome. You 
can make a difference! 
 

St. Ansgar will host coffee and cookies afterward. Please 
mark your calendars and reserve a small amount of time to 
benefit unborn children. Questions? Text or call  
Paulette Hoppesch at 847-287-8842. 

 

Please join in the  

Public Square Rosary Crusade 
October 14, Noon—1:00 PM  

Hoffman Estates Police Department parking lot  
(411 Higgins Road)  

 

Our nation is in great need of public prayer, 
repentance, and conversion. In the historic year of 
the Fatima Centennial (1917-2017), we ask God 
to save America through the Rosary of His Most 
Holy Mother. Please contact Joan Hafner at  
847-885-9142 for further information. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St. Hubert School is introducing, “Parent Ambassadors,” a new marketing committee for the school. We are 
looking for volunteers that would like to be responsible for sharing the good news about St. Hubert. This 

committee will focus on both marketing and growing the school. No marketing experience is needed.  
Parishioners are welcome!   

The 1st meeting will be October 3rd from 6:30 – 8:30 PM in the St. Hubert Club Room.   
Please contact Kerri Largo at klargo@d211.org for more information. 
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255 Flagstaff Lane 

Hoffman Estates, IL 60169 

847-885-7702 

Kelly Bourrell, Principal 

office@sthubertschool.org 

 
 

 
 
 
 

   

 

 

  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St. Hubert Catholic School 
255 Flagstaff, Hoffman Estates 

 

Grades Pre-K through 8th Grade 
Schedule a Tour Today! 

 

office@sthubertschool.org 
847-885-7702 

 
 

Thank you to all of the St. Hubert Parishioners 
and Students for your non-perishable food 

donations to the Soup-er Stadium Challenge. The 
St. Hubert Community has collected 1,832 items 

so far! Thank you for all of your efforts. Together 
we can eliminate hunger!  



CASUAL NETWORKING AND 
GURU NIGHT 
Monday, October 9,  7:00—9:15 PM 
Parish Ministry Center Club Room 
Join us for a casual evening of 
networking and having your questions answered by our 
mingling GURUs. There will be specialists on Interviewing, 
Networking, Resumes, Temporary Employment, LinkedIn, 
and others. 
 

RESUME REVIEW 
Thursday, October 12,  7:00—9:15 PM 
Parish Ministry Center Club Room 
Bring your resume for a one-on-one personal evaluation by 
one of six HR, Search, or Career Counselors who will be on 
hand to give you their thoughts and suggestions. Bring a 
friend. 

 

For questions regarding the  
St. Hubert Job Ministry events, contact  
Bob Podgorski at 847-843-0020 or 
careerguy1@gmail.com. 

JOB SEEKER’S EXCHANGE:  

Whether you are a newcomer to the Saint Hubert Job and 
Networking Ministry or one of our members, feel free to 
attend the Job seeker’s Exchange meeting before the 
regular general meeting, each 2nd and 4th Monday. If you 
have a job seeking question or would like to listen in on the 
Q & A others bring to our team members, stop in anytime 
between 6:00—7:00 PM, 2nd floor of the Ministry Center, 
Dorothy Day Room. Our team members, Mike Ritter and 
Bob Placko will be there to facilitate an exchange of career 
information guaranteed to help your job search.  

St. Hubert 12 Hoffman Estates 

Fr. Fred Licciardi C.PP.S    

Catholic Minds - Catholic Matters  

Wednesday, October 4 & 11 

7:00—8:30 PM 

St. Hubert Church  

729 Grand Canyon 

Hoffman Estates, 60169 

(Lower level of the church) 

Fall Series Part 1 

Scripture exploration into the Questions Jesus 
asked 

 

Good teachers provide good answers, but 

exceptional teachers ask great questions 
 

Did you ever think that Jesus seemed to be more 
interested in questions than giving answers? When 
people asked Jesus a question, often he gave them 
a question back. In fact, he hardly ever gave a di-
rect answer to anything. In the Gospels, Jesus asks 
over 100 questions. Jesus used questions throughout 
his ministry, not to find out something he didn't 
know, but to probe into people's deepest, most un-
settled spaces.  

Come join us for three evenings as we listen to the 
questions first-century listeners were asked. 

 

We will look at how Jesus asks us the same ques-
tions for us in our own spiritual growth. In our spiri-
tual lives, each question draws us into a greater 
understanding of God. At the same time, each 
question probes deeper into the unsettled spaces 
within our life. 

Jesus loved questions. We should, too. 
 

For more information: 

Call 847-885-7700, ext. 101 or  

email speakerseries@sainthubert.org 

Why Join the Knights of Columbus? 
Imagine being part of an organization that fills your heart and your mind with the joy of giving to others 
and the feeling that comes with making a difference. Knights are Catholic men, 18 years of age and 
older, who are committed to making their community a better place, while supporting their Parish. Being a 
Knight is more than camaraderie: it is being involved with your community and it’s supporting St. Hubert 
Parish, while enhancing your own faith. It’s about protecting and enhancing your family life. On Saturday, 

October 14th and Sunday, October 15th, the Knights of Columbus will be here at St. Hubert Church to answer any questions 
you may have. If you’re interested in more information, contact Kevin Thomas 847-895-0038 / 847-347-4253 or  
Pierre Zermatten 847-323-0914. You can also visit our website at www.hoffmanschaumburgknights.com. 

 

MEDICARE AND  
FINANCIAL SECURITY SEMINAR  

Do you have questions or concerns about Medicare and 
financial security as you prepare for retirement or are 
already retired? We invite you to come to a Medicare/
Financial Security Seminar being presented on Tuesday, 
October 24, at 7:00 PM in the Parish Ministry Center Club 
Room. This will be an opportunity to learn more about these 
issues and about some of the options one might consider for 
one’s -self or for other  family members  



Rev. Mike Scherschel (Pastor)…………………..Ext.106...…………..………………........mscherschel@sainthubert.org 

Rev. Fred Licciardi, C. PP. S. (Associate Pastor).Ext. 112……………………………………......fr.fred@sainthubert.org 

Rev. Robert C. Rizzo (Senior Priest) ................... Ext. 107…………………………………….…..rrizzo@sainthubert.org 

Pat Aschom (Pastoral Secretary)………………...Ext. 104…………………………………….paschom@sainthubert.org 

Deacon Steve Baldasti ......................................... ……………………………………………….bjunctionb@hotmail.com  

Deacon Dick & Sandy Lawson ............................ Ext. 105……….…………………….……… dlawson@sainthubert.org 

Deacon Allen & Stephanie Tatara ....................... Ext. 114..……………………………….…….atatara@archchicago.org 

Teresa McCutchan (Business Manager) .............. Ext. 111……………………………….….tmccutchan@sainthubert.org 

Marie Staffa (Ministry Coordinator) .................... Ext. 124………………………………………mstaffa@sainthubert.org 

Ed Magistrado (Director of Music)……….…….Ext. 108………………………………….emagistrado@sainthubert.org 

Michael Keenan (Director Religious Ed.) ........... 847-885-7703……………………………….mkeenan@sainthubert.org 

Stephanie Tatara (Youth Ministry Coordinator)...Ext. 114………………………………………..statara@sainthubert.org 

Karyn Weiland (Bulletin Editor)………………...Ext. 119…………………..…….…………..kweiland@sainthubert.org 
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PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

Monday - Thursday ................ 9:00AM - 8:00PM 

Friday ..................................... 9:00AM - 4:00PM 

(Closed for lunch 12:00 - 1:00PM) 

Saturday ................................. 9:00AM - 1:30PM 

Sunday.................................... 9:00AM - 1:30PM 

PARISH OFFICE ……………847-885-7700 Ext. 102        FAX…...847-885-4631          www.sainthubert.org 

PARISH CONTACTS 

ALEXIAN INTERFAITH COUNSELING SERVICES 

 .............................................…………….....855-383-2224 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE….877-863-6338  

ARCHDIOCESE HOT LINES 

Sexual Abuse .............................................. 800-994-6200 

Financial Misconduct ................................. 866-294-5256 

 ST. HUBERT SCHOOL ........................ 847-885-7702 
 

Kelly Bourrell ................................................ Principal 

 ....................................................... Assistant Principal 

Fax ......................................................... 847-885-0604 

Email ................................. office@sthubertschool.org 

To Be Joyful Again, a 
nondenominational support 
group for widows, widowers, or 
anyone else who has lost a 
significant other, meets the 1st 
and 3rd Thursday of every month 

at 7:00 PM at Holy Family Parish, 2515 Palatine Road, 
Inverness. Come get the support you need in this 
difficult time.  

 

All are welcome. Contact Elaine at 847-705-9886 or 
Debbie at 847-991-7327 for more information. 

Register now for our Annual Fall Conference featuring 
Bishop Robert Morneau of Green Bay and author of 
the best- selling book, Spiritual Direction: A Pathway to 
Spiritual Maturity. 
 

Saturday, October 7th 
9:00 AM—Noon 

St. John Neuman Parish 
St. Charles, IL 

$65 per person 

 

Attendance counts for continuing education credits for 
catechists and teachers. Register online at  
mayslakeministries.org or call 630-852-9000.      

 
 

FALL BLOOD DRIVE 

St. Hubert Parish is holding our annual Fall Blood Drive on 
Sunday, November 12 in the lower level of church from 
8:00 AM—2:00 PM. 
 

To obtain information or schedule an 
appointment, please call Life Source at 
877-543-3768. Register on-line at 
www.Lifesource.org and use sponsor 
code ST02. For additional information, 
please call Vince Wroblewski at  
847-891-2821. 



Monday 
OCTOBER 2 

  7:00 AM—School Book Fair—LIB 
  2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR 
  6:30 PM—Cub Scouts/Reynolds—RMR 
  7:00 PM—Prayer Group/Lobo—DD 
  7:30 PM—Minister of Care Enrichment Meeting—PMC CR 
  7:30 PM—Boy Scout Troop Mtg./Malinski—HALL, COMM 
 

Tuesday 
OCTOBER 3 

  7:00 AM—School Book Fair—LIB 
  2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR 
  4:00 PM—Youth Choir Rehearsal—CH 
  6:30 PM—School Parent Ambassador Mtg.—PMC CR 
  7:30 PM—Adult Choir Rehearsal—CH 
 

Wednesday 
OCTOBER 4 

  7:00 AM—School Book Fair—LIB 
  9:00 AM—MOMS—RMR, SHR 
  1:30 PM—Athletics—MPR 
  4:00 PM—Pet Blessing—LR, OUTDOORS 
  7:00 PM—CAFÉ Fr. Fred Presentation—CHURCH LL 
  7:30 PM—Adult Choir Rehearsal—CH 
 

Thursday 
OCTOBER 5 

  7:00 AM—School Book Fair—LIB 
11:00 AM—Athletics—MPR 
  7:00 PM—KC Planning Meeting—COMM 
  7:30 PM—Athletics AD Meeting/Vlaming—BERN 
 

Friday 
OCTOBER 6 

  7:00 AM—School Book Fair—LIB 
  7:00 AM—Taste Setup—PMC CR, MPR 
  5:00 PM—Wedding Rehearsal/Tatara—CH 
  6:00 PM—Girl Scouts/Wolf—RMR 
  7:00 PM—CFC Christian Life Program—DD 
 

Saturday 
OCTOBER 7 

  7:00 AM—School Book Fair—LIB 
  2:00 PM—Wedding/Tatara—CH 
  5:30 PM—Taste of St. Hubert—MPR, PMC CR 
 

Sunday 
OCTOBER 8 

  7:00 AM—School Book Fair—LIB 
10:45 AM—Anointing at Mass—CH 
  1:00 PM—Eagle Scout Ceremony/O’Hara—MPR, PMC CR 
  1:30 PM—Girl Scouts/Moynihan—LR 
  5:30 PM—Athletics—MPR 
  7:15 PM—YM TAG—RMR, SHR, LLK 

         

WEEKLY MASS SCHEDULE ST. HUBERT CALENDAR  

 

 

ST. HUBERT FACILITY ABBREVIATIONS 

PARISH MINISTRY  
CENTER 

 

Upper Level 
BERN - Bernardin Rm 
DD - Dorothy Day Rm 
SA - St. Aloysius Rm 
 

Lower Level 
MPR - Multi-Purpose Rm 
PMC CR - PMC Club Rm 
PMC KIT - PMC Kitchen 

SCHOOL 

 

JR HI -Jr High Classrms 
SL - School Library 
LR - Lunch Room 
MCL - Music Classrm 
TL - Teacher Lounge 

CHURCH 

 

Upper Level 
CH - Church 
 

Lower Level 
SCR - St. Cecelia Rm 
COMM - Community Rm 
HALL - Church Hall 
LL KIT - Kitchen 
SHR - St. Hubert Rm 
RMR - Richard Miller Rm 

Saturday :  
       4:30 PM; Reconciliation after Mass 

Sunday: 
       7:30, 9:00, 10:45 AM; 12:15 & 6:00 PM 
 

Monday & Friday:  7:00 AM Mass 
Adoration after Friday morning Mass until 9AM 
 

Tuesday:  8:30 AM Mass 
 

Wednesday & Thursday:  
                7:00 AM Communion Service 

SACRAMENTAL LIFE 

 

Call the Parish Office 847-885-7700  
for further questions or to make arrangements.  

 

BAPTISMS 
To register for Baptism, stop in or call the Parish 
Office. Parents must attend a Baptismal 
Preparation Meeting, which is held on the last 
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 PM. You may 
attend this parent meeting either before or 
after the baby is born. 
 

Baptisms take place on the 2nd and 4th Sundays 
of the month at 1:30 PM or at Mass by 
arrangement. You will confirm the date for 
Baptism by attending the Baptism Preparation 
Meeting.  
 

MARRIAGES 
Please do not reserve your banquet hall before 
confirming the date with the church. Set your 
date by calling the Parish Office as early as 
possible as you plan your wedding—at least 6 
months before the wedding. Weddings take 
place on Saturdays at 2:00 PM. Weekdays 
and Sundays must be arranged individually. 
 

RECONCILIATION 
Saturday after 4:30 PM Mass, or by 
appointment. 
 

EUCHARIST FOR THE SICK AND 
HOMEBOUND 

If there is anyone who would like to receive 
Eucharist at home, or if you know a friend, 
neighbor or family member who is homebound 
and would like a home visit to receive 
Eucharist, please call the Parish Ministry 
Center. One of our dedicated ministers will be 
glad to fulfill these requests. 
 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK 
Please call the Parish Ministry Center Office to 
make arrangements for a priest to visit.  

St. Hubert 14 Hoffman Estates 



(847) 734-9000 

575 Bennett Rd. 

Elk Grove Village, IL 

www.pulverpackaging.com
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Ken’s

Schaumburg

Restaurant

847-352-6898
1477 W Schaumburg Rd

Schaumburg

Serving Breakfast & Lunch  

7 Days a Week

Bathrooms Windows 

Siding Electrical 

Kitchens Plumbing 

Painting Tiling 

Floors Doors

Ken Linnemann

224/875-5112

FULLY INSURED

Plote Construction Inc.
1100 Brandt Drive 

Hoffman Estates, IL  60192

(847) 695-9300

www.plote.com

Ho

Franchise Owners

Jeff & Ann Bartel

• Reliable & Secure

• Cleaned, Inspected & 

Guaranteed

• Uniformed, Licensed, Bonded

Free Estimate

630-830-1550

www.westsuburbs.maidbrigade.com

RAY’S PLUMBING

& HEATING
DIV. OF DAN DOYLE INC.

Heating • Plumbing

Air Conditioning

“All Your Service Needs”

10% Off Labor With This Coupon

847-895-3430

WINDSHIELD REPAIR

Chips, Cracks & Scratches 

Repaired Without Replacement

847-885-9378

Roger Blankenheim - Parish Member

VIRTUOSO
PERFORMING ARTS

Classes, Summer Dance

Intensives & Musical

Theater Camps

Are Now Enrolling!

Acting • Dance • Tumbling

Guitar • Piano • Voice

All Ages

847-998-9900

www.virtuosoperformingarts.com

Heritage Bank of Schaumburg
Community Banking at its Best!

Our staff is friendly, and all credit decisions are
made right here at home by people who are familiar
with the needs and preferences of the community.

We offer a full line of products to meet your needs.

HERITAGE BANK 
SCHAUMBURG

1535 W. Schaumburg Rd. 
Schaumburg, IL 60194 

(847) 524-4000 
www.hbschaumburg.com

SC

Member F.D.I.C.

SCHAUMBURG

AUTO BODY
 Since 1979

899 W. Wise Rd.,

Schaumburg

847-524-3373

www.schaumburgautobody.com

SPORTSMAN’S 

LIQUOR
1421 W. Schaumburg Rd.

524-1471

Schaumburg Plaza, Schaumburg

Open 365 Days A Year

“WE SELL LOTTO TICKETS”

ESTATE PLANNING

If you have provided for St. Hubert in your will, please let us know by 
contacting Father Rizzo. Persons interested in including the parish in their 
will, or questions about how to make a bequest to St. Hubert or to any 
other archdiocesan program and/or institution, please call the parish office, 
847.885.7700, or contact directly:

Rich Goode • 225 S. Aberdeen Street, Chicago, IL 60607 • 312.655.7848

To have Richard Goode contact you, complete the form below and drop it off at the Parish Office.

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Phone (home): ______________________________________________________

Best time to call: _____________________________________________________

Phone (work): ______________________________________________________

 Comments: _________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

To include St. Hubert in your will, the correct legal designation is:
Catholic Bishop of Chicago - A Corporation Sole, For the use and benefit of St. Hubert

To include St. Hubert in your will, the correct legal designation is:
Catholic Bishop of Chicago - A Corporation Sole, For the use and benefit of St. Hubert

Asthma
& Allergy

Adult/Pediatric

Mark Miller, M.D.
Parishioner

455 S. Roselle Rd.,
Suite 206 • Schaumburg

847-352-2822
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Call LPi today

for advertising info 

 (800) 950-9952

HEATING &

AIR CONDITIONING

corcoranheating.com

Tom Corcoran

(847) 397-5888

or visit us on the web at www.kelleykelleykelley.com

 
Attorneys And Counsellors At Law

John P. Kelley (1931-2009)  William F. Kelley 

Matthew X. Kelley

Scott C. Zambo - Associate 

Areas of Practice

Corporate - Real Estate - Estate Planning - Tax - Probate  

Divorce -  Traf"c - Bankruptcy - Commercial and Business 

Transactions - Litigation - Personal Injury

1535 WEST SCHAUMBURG ROAD, SUITE 204, HERITAGE BANK  

BUILDING SCHAUMBURG, ILLINOIS 60194  (847) 895-9151

 

 

RESTAURANT

Dine In • Carryout • Catering • Banquets

Katy & Waldo

www.riccardosschaumburg.com

1170 S. Roselle Road

Schaumburg, IL 60193

847.891.7777 • Fax: 847.891.0726

The Fabbrini Family
Parishioners since 1962

Toll free: 888-885-2000
Local: 847-885-2000

Toll free: 888-885-2000
Local: 847-885-2000

Bode Dental Clinic 

Phone: 847-310-1770 
910 Bode Road, Schaumburg, IL. 60194

Experience • Quality • Humanity • Accountability 
www.bodedental.com

Dr. Antonakos Dr. Roukas

BELL TOWER REALTY

ERIENCE, KNOWLEDGE AND 
RVICE CAN SAVE BUYERS & 

SELLERS MONEY.

Call Mary Ellen Nowak 

BELL TOWER REALTY

847-366-5404
PARISHIONER

HOME DECORATING 

Paint or Paper 
BEST OF BOTH 

 --- CALL KEN --- 

847-358-3026

~ HAPPINESS GUARANTEED ~

For All Your Retirement  

Planning & Insurance Questions

Call Michael Tereza 
(Parishioner)

630-480-5106 - Office 

847-833-1199 - Direct

176523

Sowa Construction 
& Remodeling Inc. 

 

Gutters • Siding • Windows • Roofing 

Call Chris at 847-533-8548

Robert Mangiaracina
Loan Originator 

NMLS: 448684

847-721-4578

robert.mangiaracina@primelending.com
3701 Algonquin Rd, Ste 875, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

 

ROOFING

SIDING
Gutters

Storm Hail Damage Repair

IL roo"ng lic. # 104.016417

847-873-8979 • www.RoofsByRCC.com

PLEASE ASK 

FOR YOUR 

PARISIONER 

DISCOUNT

 

Linda J. Dressler, Broker-Realtor® 
 ADPR, CNC, SFR, SRES 

Realtor over 10 years  

OVER 20 MILLION IN TRANSACTIONS 

!"#$%&'(")*+,-*(."$/*0"12"3*'0+"!

Cell: 847-230-7044 

!"#$% 847-230-7000 

E-Fax: 815-331-0627 

www.LindaDressler.com

 
 

 

 

1310 North Roselle Road, Schaumburg, IL 60195
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